
Sacristans 

Before Mass: 

Arrive at least 20 minutes before Mass.  Fr. John arrives early and opens up the buildings and 
prepares everything for Mass.  You are arriving early in case there is anything that Fr. John 
needs you to do. 

There is no processional or recessional during Covid-19 and the collection is not taken up.  
Parishioners are encouraged to put their contribution into a basket near the door they come in 
at (one basket by the side door and one basket on the last pew in the back of church). 

After Mass: 

Collect the two baskets (giving those leaving church a chance to put their envelope in it in case 
they did not do so before Mass).  Ask an usher to help you put the collection into a tamper 
proof bag, located on the dresser drawers in the sacristy on the west side in front of church.  It 
is appreciated when you take the time to separate loose checks and cash from the envelopes.  
Both the usher and sacristan should initial the bag.  Clean the ciboriums, used at communion, 
in the kitchen then return to the sacristy where Fr. John gets ready and place in the locked 
wooden cabinet. 

Assure the door handles levers have been wiped off with disinfecting wipe, then turn lights off, 
make sure the sound system is turned off, make sure the front door is locked, set the alarm for 
the church, leave and make sure the door is secure. 

Go through the Center to make sure bathrooms toilets have been flushed and that the toilets 
are not running and lights are off; make sure door levers and handles have been wiped off 
with a disinfecting  wipe; check the doors  that can lead to the outside to make sure they are 
securely latched; make sure lights are off; set alarm and make sure the door locks securely 
behind you.   

 

Saturday Mass Sacristan 

Wayne & Kim Hokey   whokey@gmail.com                 

Dan Sweet   dtsweet922@yahoo.com         

Carol Rueth   crueth1@hotmail.com            

Vicki & Joel Sheipe vsheipe@harringtonhoch.com not during COVID   

Jim & Diana Buhl      dibuhl@frontier.com  not during COVID  

Jennifer Swim                 swimpom@gmail.com          220-1656  (Substitute) 
              (Substitute at this time, September and beyond can be scheduled)  
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Sunday Mass Sacristan 

Ron & Liz Baumer     rlbaumer@icloud.com   

Greg McCarty    (765) 478-5120 

Sherry & Darrell Rankin  srankin@iue.edu         

Mike & Doris Munchel megwitch1955@yahoo.com    

Joel & Debbie Magiera magfarm@nltc.net not during COVID     
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